Incident Manageable by Base Hospital?

Yes

- Which hazard?
  - Biological
  - Radiological
  - Unknown
  - Chemical

No

Contact Medical Alert Center 866.940.4401

Radiological

Exposed

- Contaminated
  - Properties of hazard apparent? (solid, powder, liquid, vapor)
    - Yes
      - Consider life saving treatment/meds in conjunction with decon
      - Field decon
      - Provide tx per treatment protocols
    - No
      - Administer life saving treatment/medication prior to decon

Exposed

- Contaminated
  - Properties of hazard apparent? (solid, powder, liquid, vapor)
    - Yes
      - Consider life saving treatment/meds in conjunction with decon
      - Field decon
      - Provide tx per treatment protocols
    - No
      - Administer life saving treatment/medication prior to decon

Unknown

Properties of hazard apparent? (solid, powder, liquid, vapor)

- Yes
  - Consider life saving treatment/meds in conjunction with decon
  - Field decon
  - Provide tx per treatment protocols
- No
  - Administer life saving treatment/medication prior to decon

Chemical

Have product name or code number?

- Yes
  - Contact poison control 800.222.1222
  - Obtain victims signs and symptoms and triage priorities
- No
  - DuoDote or equivalent nerve agent antidote may be given prior to decon if nerve agent contamination suspected

Biological

Symptoms?"